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On Friday, Aug 8, SFWMD hosted a forum attend by approximately 70 people to get feedback on a range of 
regional projects designed to address Caloosahatchee River flow, water quality, and habitat problems. 
 
Several CRCA directors/members in attendance: 

1. John Capece 
2. Margaret England 
3. Keith Kibbey 
4. Pete Quasius  
5. Maria Quasius 
6. David Bogert  
7. John Paul 
8. Ross Wherry 
9. Ruth Scott 
10. John Scott 
11. Amanda Coelho (CRCA intern) 

 
This meeting was similar to other meetings held during the past 20 years to consider projects and generate 
public support for allocation of resources to the set of challenges facing the region. Such a meeting is needed 
every couple of years to assess progress and help prioritize future steps, regardless of whether meaningful or 
timely progress has been made on the set of issues/projects in the years since the previous meeting of similar 
purpose. 
 
Attendees included representatives from  

- SFWMD, FDACS, DEP, FWS, and other state/federal agencies 
- Cities, Counties, Utilities & Special Districts 
- Environmental advocacy groups (Everglades Found, Conservancy, Audubon, Riverwatch, etc.) 
- Project professionals (Consulting firms and other contractors) 
- Agricultural and development corporations 

 
From general observation I concluded that many of the agency, government, environmental and some of the 
consulting attendees had attended the FGCU science workshop, but many of the other attendees had not. Since 
this meeting addressed actual funding allocation for projects, the fact that it attracted a somewhat different 
group was not surprising.  Many of the projects were for specific counties, communities and special districts, so 
their representatives attended to ensure the placement of their projects on priority funding lists. 
 
Managing the meeting were the Consensus Building Institute (CBI) facilitators Patrick Field & Bennett Brooks. 
CBI has been working on the multi-year Caloosahatchee Visioning initiative of SFWMD initiated by Governing 
Member Dan DeLisi.  They explained how this forum fit into the visioning process Michal Parsons of FGCU 
provided a summary of the activities and conclusions of the science workshop.  Also helping shepherd the group 
and its activities was SFWMD’s Phil Flood who gave an overview of past, the primary planned projects, and the 
full list of regional & local projects. 
 



The attendees worked as table groups to review the long list of engaged and proposed projects and answered a 
list of questions posed to the group to identify: 
 

1. Missing projects 
2. Additional information needed to rank projects 
3. Priority projects 
4. Longer-term issues needing further discussion 

 
The responses emphasized the need for transparency in both the projects selection and the projects 
implementation/outcomes.  The group identified the need to develop metrics that both accurately quantified 
the likely benefits of projects and that could integrate the range of diverse outcomes and benefits of proposed 
projects. 
 
The feedback by the agency power-centers attending the meeting stated that the C-43 West Reservoir project 
should be the highest priority on the list.  SFWMD also explained to the group that the $18 million in state funds 
allocated to begin the C43 West Reservoir project would be used not to implement the final design but rather to 
construct a shallow (4-foot) reservoir, pumping station, and release system. 
 
Input I provided to my table’s report included: 
 

1. TRANSPARENCY: The need for a C-43 West Reservoir web-access dashboard/database showing actual 
real-time data (inflow pumping, outflow releases, reservoir stage, river stage, canal stage, well transect 
levels towards the river and other water bodies, weather parameter) water budget calculations 
(reservoir evaporation, surrounding ET, lateral seepage, and deep seepage) plus water quality results 
(inflow, reservoir, discharges, and groundwater).  This would help the public know how the project is 
performing. Such data and reports have been requested from SFWMD by CRCA in the past year.  We 
wanted to see the actual outcomes from recent years’ efforts to achieve shallow storage at the reservoir 
site.  These reports have not yet been provided to CRCA. 
 

2. METRICS: The need to develop and apply comprehensive metrics for proposed and completed projects 
using multiple methods (CBA, ecosystems services, LCA, etc.) 
 

3. OXBOWS: The need to include oxbow restoration projects for Lee and Hendry/Glades Counties, as a 
public education element and as host sites for habitat restoration efforts.  
 

4. DISTRIBUTED STORAGE: The need for better accounting and performance documentation on distributed 
storage projects. 
 

5. CLIMATE CHANGE: The need for all projects to be designed to include a climate change mitigation 
function and for regional resiliency to coming sea level rise.  
 

Results and conclusions of the forum will be produced and published by CBI and posted to the SFWMD web 
page at http://www.sfwmd.gov/portal/page/portal/xweb%20protecting%20and%20restoring/caloosahatchee%20strategies where 
prior Caloosahatchee Visioning reports are also posted. 
 
The next meeting in the Caloosahatchee Visioning series will actually rank projects. In advance of this meeting 
environmental organizations may want to caucus to come to a consensus on how they as a group think projects 
should be ranked.  

http://www.sfwmd.gov/portal/page/portal/xweb%20protecting%20and%20restoring/caloosahatchee%20strategies

